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A complete menu of Klub Cestovatelu from Prague covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Klub Cestovatelu:
very good tasting eating with large portions. the personal was also very supportive, vegan eating is clearly

marked in the menu (no English version available, only czech). also the staff/food is not really Lebanese, more
inspired by Lebanese. read more. What User doesn't like about Klub Cestovatelu:

I had the menu for two for around 450 crowns. The same dish I had there two years ago. Hummus was good, the
same for some small pies with cheese, rest seemed prepared early in the morning and dolma was canned, I
could barely eat it. In general, food was much worse than the last time being there read more. For those who

want to have a drink after work and sit with friends or alone, Klub Cestovatelu from Prague is a good bar, The
customers of the restaurant also appreciate the extensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the

establishment has to offer. Look forward to the enjoyment of tasty vegetarian dishes.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
CREMA DI POMODORO

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

�tra�
GINGER

India�
MASALA

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Turkis� specialtie�
BAKLAVA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
TOMATE

TRAVEL

CHEESE
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